
Student Free Day/Public Holiday 
This Friday 5th June is a Student Free Day for us and 
Parafield Gardens High School. OSHC is available 
through bookings. 
 
Congratulations Axel 
Year 6 student Axel raised $1,643.73  in just  8 days for 
the Leukemia Foundation. Axel has a family friend 
affected by Leukemia and wanted to do something to 
help. We are very proud of you Axel and hope your 
head isn’t too cold. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I hope all families enjoy the long weekend. I look 
forward to seeing you all back at school next Tuesday 
9th June. 
Rachel McLennan 

From the Principal 
National Reconciliation Week 
National Reconciliation Week 
celebrates the relationship 
between Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people and non-
indigenous people and is held annually from 27th May to 
3rd June. 
We encourage all Australians to unite and work towards 
the theme for 2020 - ‘In this together’. Students across 
the school have been taking part in special activities 
including cooking, painting and other art activities. Some 
photos have been included in this issue and there will be 
more photos of Reconciliation activities in the Week 9 
newsletter. 
 
Winter Uniform 
There are a number of children who are wearing items 
outside of our school uniform at present. Could families 
please support our uniform policy by ensuring navy blue 
pants are worn (not light blue or black) and that jewellery 
is limited to a watch and sleeper/stud earrings. Additional 
items, worn for religious reasons, can be approved by the 
Principal. Hair ties and ribbons should also be in school 
colours. 
Finally, I don’t want any child coming to school cold. If 
you need help in providing long pants or a jumper for 
your child/ren, please let us know so we can help. 
 
Parking 
In order to keep our children safe, we need all drivers to 
follow the parking restrictions near our school.  

 Please don’t park in areas where there is a solid 
yellow line 

 Where there is a dotted yellow line, cars can pull in 
but the driver mustn’t leave the vehicle 

 Cars should not cross over a solid line in order to 
do a U-turn. 

 Please don’t ask children to jump out of vehicles 
stopped at traffic lights. 

Please help us to teach children how to keep themselves 
safe near roads. 
 
Social Distancing 
We are still working hard to make school a safe place for 
children during this pandemic. Children are still being 
encouraged to thoroughly wash their hands with soap 
and water and to use sanitiser. Our playground is being 
cleaned daily (before school) and we have additional 
school cleaning done throughout the day. We are limiting 
the number of adults (not on staff) as much as possible 
and ask that you continue to drop children off outside 
buildings please. If you need to chat to a teacher, drop 
them a message on Class Dojo to make a time to meet. 
 

Comments and Feedback to: 
dl.0537_info@schools.sa.edu.au 

www.pgardens.sa.edu.au 

23 Shepherdson Road,  
Parafield Gardens, SA 5107  
Tel: 8258 1816 Fax: 8281 5857 
http://www.youtube.com/user/
ParafieldGR7 

Newsletter - Week 6 Term 2 2020 

DIARY DATES  
THE REMAINING ASSEMBLIES WILL BE HELD ON  

THURSDAY IN WEEKS 8 AND 10 
AND VIEWED IN CLASSROOMS 

 
 

Wednesday 27th May to Wednesday 3rd June 
Reconciliation Week 

 

FRIDAY 5TH JUNE 
PUPIL FREE DAY 

 

Monday 8th June 
Queens Birthday Public Holiday  

 

Wednesday 1st July 
Casual Day with gold coin donation 

 
Thursday 2nd July 
Reports go home 

 

Friday 3rd July 
Last day of Term 2 

Early dismissal 2:00pm 
 

Term 3 commences 
Monday 20th July 

mailto:dl.0537_info@schools.sa.edu.au
http://www.youtube.com/user/ParafieldGR7
http://www.youtube.com/user/ParafieldGR7


Reconciliation Week 
Students from across the year levels have been taking part in 
Reconciliation activities this week. The students in Rooms 1 to 5 have 
been making clay models of Australian animals and have also worked 
together to make the Aboriginal flag by using their hand prints. 

Alexia is making a wombat and 
Mohamed is creating a dingo out of 
clay. They used models of their 
animals to help make them. 

The children also had great fun 
creating the  Aboriginal flag and here 
is their finished product of which they 
were very proud. It is displayed 
outside Room 5. 



the fence and run down the street to “Club Sparkle”. 
Miss Razzle, a crocodile, welcomes them into the club 
and they get dressed in their fancy clothes - they wear a 
tiara and lots of ‘bling’ and they put on a show. 
Dora wakes up and says, “I wonder what they do when 
I’m asleep?” She also wonders why there are sparkles 
around Whitney’s left wing. Then she sees Britney’s 
glamorous blingy ring  and a pink feather boa. 
One night Dora snoops in the chicken coop and she 
follows them to “Club Sparkle”, pretending to be a 
stranger in the audience. When she takes off her 
disguise everyone sees her and shouts, “There's Dora 
Vondooze the famous performer!” She performed a jazz 
number with the two chicks and they became “Foxy and 
the Chickettes”. So they all continued to snooze in the 
day and party gloriously at night! 
 
After the story we 
did a crossword 
with words from 
the story which 
had clues such as 
‘something shiny 
that rhymes with 
twitter’, which was 
glitter! We also 
completed a code 
breaker where the 
letters were represented by numbers.  
Another activity was to make our own comic strip about 
the story, but we only had 8 boxes, so we had to decide 
on the most important events of the story. 
The story and the activities were great fun. 
Skky and Femi Room 28  
Eliana and Cooper Room 29 

Visual Journals 
This year in Room 31, as part of our Visual and Media 
Arts lessons we have been learning how to create art 
pieces and how to put them together in our Visual Arts 
Journals. A Visual Arts journal is a place to reflect and 
plan based on our own interests. So far we have been 
given the task to design the title page of our journals. 
We had to brainstorm 16 things about ourselves, then 
we had to think about which resources we wanted to 
use. We then got to create our title page. Here are two 
examples of our Visual Art Journal covers. 
Tyler, Solyna, Ryan Room 31 

National Simultaneous Story Time 
National Simultaneous Storytime is held annually by 
the Australian Library and Information Association and 
it is now in its 20th year. 

Every year a picture book, written and illustrated by 
an Australian author and illustrator, is read 
simultaneously to students around the country. This 
colourful, fun event aims to promote the value of 
reading and literacy, using an Australian children's 
book that explores age-appropriate themes, and 
addresses key learning areas of the National 
Curriculum for Foundation to Year 6. It also promotes 
the value and fun of books, which is very prominent in 
this year’s story, as you will read below! 

This year’s story was 
“Whitney and Britney - 
Chicken Divas” by 
Lucinda Gifford and it was 
very funny. 
First of all the teacher 
read the book to us, but 
we also viewed it on the 
smartboard screen being 
read by Stephanie 
Alexander and a rugby 
player and Ms Krohn also 
signed it to us. 
The story is about two chickens called Whitney and 
Britney, who always snooze on the couch during the 

day. There is also 
a character called 
Dora Vondooze, 
who is a fox. She 
wonders why they 
always sleep so 
much during the 
day. 
At night Whitney 
and Britney sneak 
out and jump over 



As part of the presentation of the book, the students were 
also led through the process of how to draw the Chicken 
Divas. Here are some drawings from the Year 1 students 
from Room 20. The students then displayed their 
wonderful drawings on coloured card. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Junior Choir 
Every Thursday we all go to Room 22 and we have Ms 
Yates for Junior Choir. We sing songs that Ms Yates 
gives us. We all have our folder with the songs in it so 
that we can practise. Sometimes she takes videos of 
us singing and plays it back to us so that we hear 
ourselves singing. We think we are good singers! 
Some of the songs we sing are ‘Dance Monkey’, ‘I’m 
better when I’m dancing’, ‘Candy Man’, ‘On top of the 
world’ and ‘In Summer’. There are mainly girls in the 
choir and only a few boys, but none from our class. 
When Ms Yates records us she lets us dance on the 
spot. If we forget our folder she displays the songs up 
on the screen. We also get Dojo points for attendance 
and more points if we remember to bring our folders. 
You need to be a good attender in the Junior Choir 
otherwise you might forget the words. Ms Yates might 
ask Mr Medlin if she can put our video of ‘I’m better 
when I’m dancing’ in the next assembly. We are all 
very excited about being in the Junior Choir. 
As you can see by the names below, the students in 
Room 11 love going to Junior Choir in their lunchtimes. 
Hayley, Venisa, Isabelle, Isabel, Jazhley, Jarizh, 
Indie, Lilah, Sounkary, Yosra, Eshat and Catharine 
Room 11 

  

Class Awards 
Term 2 Week 4: Room 1: Annaly, 2: Ali 3: Brayden 4: 
Aston 5: Yasin 6: Princessa 7: Conna 8: Sulav 9: 
Yasmeen 10: Liam 11: Sounkary 12: Jai 19: Harsharan 
20: Sienna 23: Saish 24: Ava 25: Ryan 26a: Jayda 
26b: Ella  27: Phoebe 28: Tiana 29: Abeeha 30: Taya 
31: Geofrey 33: Trent, Demi 34: Ausaf, Grace 

Health/PE (Mr C) Room 34B 

Health/PE (Mr Parsons) Room 4 

Music/Drama (Ms Yates) Room 28 

Music/Drama (Ms Mentha) Room 3 

Music/Drama (Ms Britz) Room 8 

The Arts (Mr Luke) Room 34A 

Auslan (Ms Krohn) Room 27 

Auslan (Mrs Neilson) Room 23 

 

School Crossing Monitors  
Thank you to our School Crossing Monitors for weeks 
4, 5 and 6 for their positive approach and enthusiasm 
to the task.  
Week 4 Room 26: Melanie. Jayda, Luca, Ellie, 
Grace, Minh, Tirth, Alana, Hope, Akshar, Dev, Kaitlyn, 
Kelly 
Week 5 Room 30 & 31: Taya, Tahlia, Olivia, Junaide, 
Sienna, Mexhid, Loveleen 
Week 6 Room 32: Temperence, Mason, 
Christopher, Lucas 

Alexia is making a 
wombat and ???? is 
creating a dingo 



Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (NCCD)  
All schools are required to collect information about the numbers of students that they provide adjustments to under 
the Disability Discrimination Act (1992) and Disability Standards of Education. This data is used as the basis for 
national funding.  
The NCCD involves the collection of;  

the number of students receiving adjustments to enable them to participate in education on the same basis as 
other students  

the level of adjustment provided to students  

student’s type of disability if known  
 
Under the model the definition of disability is broad and includes learning difficulties, health and mental health 
conditions.  
If your child is identified for inclusion in the Collection, the required information will be included in this year ’s data 
collection.  
If you have any questions about the data collection, please contact Vicki Poulain (Deputy Principal) on 8258 1816. 
Further information can be found at: 
http://www.education.gov.au/nationally-consistent-collection-data-school-students-disability.  

http://www.education.gov.au/nationally-consistent-collection-data-school-students-disability


Pablo Picasso  
In our class (26A and B) we have been learning about an 
artist whose name is Pablo Picasso. He went through a stage 
of his life where he painted cubism paintings. cubism 
paintings are where you paint or draw a self-portrait but you 
change features such as the eyes, perspectives and patterns. 
Our first task was to draw/create at least 2 rough copies, 
changing at least 2 features per draft. Our second task was to 
draw the final copy and colour it in. Some expectations 
included, being able to divide the face, showing different 
perspectives (eyes), using different lines or shapes with a 
variation of colours and patterns. We had a rubric on which 
we graded ourselves on rough copies, final copies, the 
presentation of our artwork and the reflection. The reflection is 
a series of questions that we had to answer in full sentences, 
such as “What materials did you use for the final drawing and 
why did you choose to use them?” (For instance, did you use 
crayons, textas, coloured pencils or oil pastels?) Lastly, the 
presentation of our artwork was about how much attention to 
detail and pride we took in our artwork. It was also about how 
neat we were in our artwork when we coloured in. Our final art 
pieces were amazing and we are very proud of them! 
Ella and Alana Room 26 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here are some amazing examples of 
the self portraits in the cubism style 
from the Year 5 students in Room 26. 
You will find them all on display in 
the classroom. 






